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Council Completes
New Constitution
Membership Rules
Entirely Revised
The Southwestern Student Coun-

cil has completed the final draft
of its proposed new constitution
for the Student Body, and plans
are at present for it to be present-
ed to the students for ratification
in chapel on March 15 and 16.
Three hundred mimeographed cop-
ies of the seven-page document
have been prepared for distribu-
tion.

Practically a completely revised
instrument, the new constitution
announces its organizational-revi-
sion keynote in Article I, which
states, "The name of this organi-
zation shall be 'The Student Body
of Southwestern'." In the present
constitution, undated but probably
formulated in 1927, the first article
reads, "The name of this organi-
zation shall be 'The Student Coun-
cil of Southwestern'."

One of the most important gov-
ernmental changes provided for
under the new constitution con-
cerns membership on the Student
Council. Designed to streamline
and centralize the activities of the
Council, Article VI reads as fol-
lows:

"Section 1. Members of the
Council shall be the President, the
Vice-President, and the Secretary-
Treasurer of the Student Body;
two representatives from each

(Continued on Pagi 2)

C.U.C. Will Sponsor
Voorhies Singing

The Christian Union Cabinet an-
nounces that it will sppnsor group
sings in the Voorhies Hall Social
Room on Wednesday nights, froim
6:45 to 7:00 P.M. Hymns, carols,
folk songs, etc., will be included
in the programs.
Mr. L. F. O'Connor, organist at

St. John's Episcopal 'Church and a
professor at the College of Music,
will direct the singing.

The entire student body is wel-
come and urged to attend.

---- o0-----

"Lynx" Will Choose
Beauties March 13

The yearly Southwestern Beauty
Review, to select five beauties for
the Lynx, Southwestern's annual,
will be held at 7:30 P.M. on March
18 in Hardie Auditorium, before
the beginning of the Panhellenic
dance in the gym. Admission to
the review will be forty cents. Wil-
liam Hightower will be master of
ceremonies.

Each sorority and the Indepen-
dent Women may have as many
as five entries. Names must be
submitted to Helen DeBerry by
March 10.

Ten finalists will be chosen at
the review, but the five winners
will not be known until publication
of the Lynx.

Various professional men and
women from Memphis, all of whom
bhave had judging' experience in
similar contests, will serve as
jdges.

Tau Kappa Alpha
Will Sponsor UWF
Chapter On Campus

Tau Kappa Alpha, the debating
society, has voted to sponsor a
chapter of United World Federal-
ists, Inc., at Southwestern. This
is a movement that is growing
among American universities. The
aims of the organization will be
presented to the student body.soon.

Southwestern debating teams are
competing for the right to rep-
resent the college at the' Blue-
grass Debate Tourney at George-
town, Kentucky, next Weekend,
March 12 and 13.

Next Monday, March 8, at the
regular Tau Kappa Alpha meeting,
there will be a round table discus-
sion on the subject of Universal
Military Training. This is in prepa-
ration for the debate with a visiting
team from West Point Military
Academy on March 19.

0-------

Ann Brown Chosen
Representative To
Bry's Fashion Show

Miss Ann Brown, sophomore, will
represent Southwestern, when the
college is saluted by Bry's Satur-
day during a fashion show pre-
sented at the downtown department
store at 2 in the afternoon.

Miss Brown, daughter of Mrs.
Minnie Brown of 1214 Snowden,
will be guest soloist and offer two
semi-classical selections.

The fashion show, a repeat of a
similar showing held recently at
the Waldorf Astoria in New York,
is geared to appeal to coeds par-
ticularly. No basic garment will
be tagged above the twenty-five
dollar mark, although the clothes
are latest designs by well known
fashion houses.

Ensembles shown will include
apparel for wear from breakfast,
through evening cocktails.

The fashion show, the first of
its kind to be offered in Memphis,
is entitled "Dollars and Sense." It
will take place Saturday from 2
until 3:30 p.m. at Bry's Third
Floor Fashion Center.

Background music will be furn-
ished by WMC's#Noel Gilbert and
his string ensemble. Kay Allen,
Women's Director of WMPS, will
offer the commentary.

-0--

Zeta.' Tau Alpha
Leads In Grades . '

Zeta Tau Alpha- led all other
groups in scholarship for the first
semester with a grade average of
2.858. Chi Omega was second and
Tri-Delta third. Seniors led the
classes, followed by juniors, sopho-
mores, and freshmen in that order.
Alpha Omicron Pi was fourth in
rank and Kappa Delta fifth. Sigma
Nu led the fraternities, followed by
ATO, KA, KS, SAE, and PiKA in
that order. Student body average
was 2.885; women's average, 2.407;
men's average, 2.314; and veterans'
average, 2.278.

Miss Southwestern

Lucille Hamer

Louise Rother Is
PiKA Sweetheart

Anna Louise Rother, attractive,

brunet senior, was chosen as

"Dream Girl of PiKA" at the

fraternity's annual founders' day

dinner-dance last Saturday evening

at the Panorama Room of Hotel

King Cotton. Anna Louise is presi.

dent of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority,
member of the Women's Under-

graduate Board, and Pi Interso-

rority. She was 'chosen last year

for the Beauty Section of the Lynx.

"The Dream Girl," attired in a

blue satin gown, and her escort

Gerald Sweatt, retiring president

of PiKA, came through a large

reproduction of the fraternity pin

that had been stretched with black
crepe paper. They walked in front
of the orchestra, where Gerald
presented Anna Louise with a
bouquet of American Beauty roses.
Then he pinned a jeweled sweet-
heart pin on her. Southwestern's
"Dream Girl" and her escort joined
the other three "Dream Girls"
in dancing to the strains of "The
Dream Girl of PiKA."

Homer, Seay, Kings,
Wood, And Williford
Student Aid Exam Amis, Hightower
Offered Juniors Tie; Runoff Today
By Civil Service In elections held Friday, Feb-

ruary 27, and Monday, March 1,

Applications are being accepted The Southwestern Student Body

by the Executive Secretary, Board selected the following popularity
of U.S. Civil Service Examiners winners:

for Scientific and Technical Per- Miss Southwestern

sonnel of the Potomac River Naval LUCILLE HAMER

Command, Building 37, Naval Re-
search Laboratory, Washington 20, Most Attractive Coed

D.C., for filling Student Aid posi- HILMA SEAY

tions in the fields of Engineering,
Mathematics, Metallurgy, Chemis- Most Stylish Coed

try, Physics and Meteorology. THE KING TWINS,

This examination offers to col- JANE AND JEAN

lege juniors the opportunity of
participating in special training Most Handsome Boy

programs at the National Bureau TRENT WOOD

of Standards, the Naval Research
Laboratory and the Naval Ordnance Best All-around Boy
Laboratory. Satisfactory comple-
tion of the training course may
lead to appointment to positions
in the professional service for which
the appointees are qualified.
The salary for Student Aid posi-

tions is $2,394 a year. To qualify,
applicants must pass a written test
and, in addition, they 'must have
credit equivalent to at least 3 years

of cQllege study in one of tle above
subject-matter fields. Applications
will be accepted from students who
expect to complete the required
study by June 30, 1948. Age limits
for Students Aids, 18 to 35 years,
are waived for persons entitled to
veteran preference.

Detailed information about the
examination is given in Announce-
ment No. 4-34-1 (1948). Announce-
ments and application forms may be
obtained at most first- and second-
class post offices, from Civil Serv-
ice regional offices, from the Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D.C., or from the Executive
Secretary at the above address.

Applications must be received by
the Executive Secretary not later
than March 9, 1948. -

Let's Get Some Eyes Open At Once!
(Below is published a letter received last week by

the editor of this newspaper, as the result of an editorial
mentioning the existence of Communistic elements on this
campus.

Photostatic 'copies of the letter are being made, and
they and the original will be forwarded to the proper au-
thorities-school administrative, city, and federal-for
investigatory action.

If the letter was written as a joke, it will have to be
proven as such by the writers when they have been identi-
fied.)
Dear Editor Mr. Hatchett:

We are just a little bit afraid that you have let your
tiny, tiny ego run away with you when you imagine that

,the "pinkish elements" have "included you in." Let us
assure you that we would never consider even approaching
one in such an obviously exalted position on the campus,
much less one with such apparently infinite political per-
spicacity.

We await with fear and trembling your "exposure' of
us "td the contemptuous gaze of our fellow students."
Have mercy, Mr. Editor. PLEASE, have mercy!

THE PURE REDS AND HYBRID PINKS
OF SOUTHWESTERN

(The letter, anonymously written, is printed in full
exactly as received, except +that spelling, capitalization,
and other errors in fundamentaL grammar school English
have been corrected.

While it is not the general policy of the Sou'wester-
to publish unsigned communications, in. this case we'
have understood the circumstances and made an exception.
There are times when a man can so debase himself as to,
be ashamed of what he has done to his own-father's name.)

I ~ ~ ~ i I I
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In Monday's run-off elections,
Bob Amis and Billy Hightower
tied for the position of Most Pop-
ular Boy, eliminating Willie Jones.
This made yet another election
necessary, which will be held to-
day in the Student Union Store.

Miss Hamer and Miss Seay were
chosen in the first election last
Friday. Still in the running on
Monday's ballot, and taking second.
places, were the following: Most
Stylish Coed: Sara Fuller; Best
All-around Boy: Dick Lee; Most
Handsome Boy: Virgil Bryant.-

-o-

SAE Will Present
Founders' Dance,
Banquet March 6

Tennessee Zeta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity will hold
its traditional Founders' Day ban-
quet' and dance next Saturday,
March 6, in the Panorama Room
of the Hotel King Cotton. Tfbie
fraternity was founded 92 years
ago, on March 9, at the University
of Alabama.

There will be two no-breaks.
Owen Elkins and his orchestra will
furnish music for the occasion.

A corsage of violets, the fratern-
ity's flower, centered with a yel-
low rose with gold and purple
streamers, will be presented the
members' dates. Special event of
the evening will be the leadout.

The dance will be preceded by a
banquet. Members of the South-
western and Sewanee chapters and
alumni of Memphis and surround-
ing towns will attend. Principal
speaker will be United States Cir-
cuit Judge John D. Martin, an
alumnus of thie fraternity.

Officers of the Southwestern
chapter and their dates will be:

President Dick Lee with Margie
Phelps; vice president Trent Wood
with Lucille Hamer (SAE Sweet-
heart); secretary Bob Klyce with
Carolyn Cunningham; treasurer
Steve Schillig with Margaret Liar-
ing-Clark;' social chairman Julian
Elliott with Wilmary Hitch.

Chaperones will be Prof. and Mrs.
Raymond Cooper, Prof. and Mss.
R. C. Hon, and Mr. and mrs. Joi
Rollow.

'nuti~wisfrrti at menqdtii
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'We, The Students ... Constitution..,
(Continued fron Page 1)

The proposed new constitution of the Southwestern class, one man and one woman,
Student Body . has been completed after months of study, one of whom shall be the presldent
debate, and plain hard work by the Student Council, and will of the class; the Commissioner of
soon be presented to the students for ratification or rejection. Publications and Publicity; the
The new constitution, not only a complete revision of the old Commissioner of Christian Actlv-
one but an excellent example of governmental organization ties; the Commissioner of Athie-
in itself, is in our opinion a near-perfect document for stu- tics; the Commissioner of Social
dent government purposes, and we would like to declare this Activities; the Commissioner of
newspaper's stand in favor of immediate ratification of it by Undergraduate Women.
the students. "Section 2. The offices of the

It has been a long, long time indeed since there has been Student Body and the five coin
a Student Governing Body on this campus that not only took mistioners shall be elected by the
an extremely active interest and- participation in student Student Body. The two class rep-
affairs, but also devoted a great deal of its time toward resentatives shall be elected by

- clearing a path that will make the work in future years cor- their respective classes.
paratively-easy. We are gratified to see that there is such an "Section 3. A two-thirds vote of
organization present on the campus this year. . the Council shall be neessary to

We would like to editorially extend our honest apprecia- remove a member of the Council
tion to Bob Amis, president, the members of the Southwest- and a two-thirds vote of the Stud-
ern Student Council, and the faculty advisors, for a difficult, ent Body shall be necessary to re-
and generally thankless job of work, well done. move the President, the Vice-Pres-

ident, or the SPcrPtarv-Treasnurer

from office.
Member "Section 4. No person shall hold

AssociateCollegiate res s -: T more than one position on the
C eitDi gestr Of UT'T W eek Student Council."

Other interesting features of the
Printed by Tri-State Press, Inc., 188 Jefferson Avenue, -What is your opinion of Pops- a new constitution follow in condens--

Memphis, Tennessee. larity Contests? ed form:
Bill Marsh: "It is an expression Any legislation by the Student

BILL HATCHETT............................... ...... Editor of American vanity. A little bit Council can be referred to a vote
TOM MILLER ...................................... Business Manager asinine, but probably not harmful." by the Student Body provided a
TOM BELL..................................Assistant Business Manager Jane Aucott: "I think that Bill petition-signed by fifty members
DON WALTON-.........-------------......... Sports Editor Bowden should have won all six Kappa Alpha of the Student Body is presented

Sports Staff: Bill Walton, Glenn Swingle, Bill Boyce. positions in the recent one." Kappa Alpha entertained new within three days after publication
FRANCES CROUCH ........................................Society Editor Ralph Martin: "'Popularity' is men students at a stag party of the legislation. If such action
JERE NASH ....................................... Religious Editbr a good name for them. Whether Thursdlay from 6 til 8 in the lodge, is taken, the legislation will not

Religious Staff: Mary Ann Ramsey, Clark Bulwinkle. candidates are running for the A buffet supper was served, after go into effect until adopted by a
EMILY RICE ........................................Circulation Manager most handsome or the best cook, which the group was divided into majority vote of the students. Al-

Circulation Staff: Alan Babin, Betty Bennett, Carol Cable, Sis it will be popularity that decides four teams. A pie eating contest ready existent legislation may be
Graeber, Ruth Edna Griffis, Peggy McGowan, Jo Stratton, it instead of actual good looks or was first, followed by pin-the-tail- annulled by a majority vote of the
Mary Tom Wall. ability." on-the-donkey, toesack ping pong, Student Body, the voting being

Martha Jean Harris: "The elec- comedy pool, and a joke contest. held upon receipt of a similar pe-
tions are really decided by the The winning team received a box tition.
sizes of the fraternities 'or sorori- of chocolate bars. Amos Rogers The Vice-President of the Stud-eties the candidates belong t was in charge of arrangements. ent Body shall automatically be-
______ th addtcome President of the Elections

The anonymous letter printed on the first page of this John D. Reese: "I think that the Men's Pan Commission; the Commissioner of
issueofthe s ou ter snotbing publihed beaust e of any voting should take place in a more Gerald Sweatt, retiring president Publications and Publicity will be-

feeingof esonal is to yelf. Furthe it sein centralized location. A lot more of Pi Kappa Alpha, was elected come President of the Publications
feeling personal insult to self. Furthermore, it is being people would bother to vote if that president of the Men's Panhellenic Board; the Commissioner of Chris-
printed with the full knowledge that publicity is exactly w at werethe case." Council recently. The retiring pres- tian Activities will become Presi-
its writers desire. But vermin are nat exterminated the ident is Dean Bailey, president of dent of the Southwestern Christianfoundations of a house by pretending to ignore their exist- Robert Edington: "The elections Kappa Alpha. New vice president is Union; the Commissioner of Ath-
ence, and I propose in this instance to give them not only the should be publicized more. Some Ji Turner,presidento ppa letics will become President of the
p y i a i tb e t shdon't ee utoevneltizeSigma, and secretary-treasurer is Southwestern Athletic Backers As-

what is happening during election Denby Brandon of Sigma Alpha sociation; and the Commissioner' of
I have published the letter for two reasons. I want the day. I would suggest posters as Epsilon. Undergraduate Women will become

wide-eyes-of-innocence questions I received after last week's wellas chapel announcements and
editorial ("Do you mean that there are really Communists newspaper stories." Chi Omega President of the Women's Under-
here?") to be answered; and I want something to be done graduate Society.
about it. Bill Bowden: "I wuz robbed. It's Of interest is the announcement The Commissioner of Social Ac-

I take the matter seriously. I take it in deadly serious- a Bolshevik plot." - pf the newly elected officers of tivities will be responsible for ar-
ness. I am tired of hearing about the prevalence of Corn- ranging the Social Calendar with
munistic elements on the college campuses of this country, the approval of the Student Coun-
with no definite action being taken to stop it. I am tired of QX gil. This has heretofore been the
listening to the follower9 of such a revolting creed try to JjP IS'1!fl responsibility of the Panhellenic
excuse themselves by quibbling with words, and I am tired Councils.
of hearing others try to make their excuses for them with In order that no one student
similar quibbling. I maintain that any person who declares may hold too many campus posi-
the slightest favoritism WHATEVER to Communism IS a There is a room in Robb Hall known as "Little Bohemia" which tions, thus not being able to de-
Communist, IS a traitor of the lowest order to this country, is a cross between Nightmare Alley and Walt Disney's "Silly Sym- vote sufficient time to any of them,
and MUST be dealt with immedately and decisively. And phonette." It is such a ridiculously impossible place that it could no student will be allowed to have
I am just about as sick and tired as I can get of hearing such easily not exist if it were not for the genial reality of its owner, a more than fifty activity points at
persons, whenever they are threatened with governmental small, fanged replica of Hoagy Carmichael, known as Sonny "Shakey" any one time. A table showing the
action against them, whimper miserably that their "rights" Connell. "Shakey" is almost as fabulous as the room; being a cross number of activity points given
are protected by the United States Constitution. There are between a manerin scent bottle and a horned aug worm, but the act for various offices is contained in
laws, true enough,.in that document- guaranteeing the free of his residing in this mad hovel is like placing a used bathtub stopper the by-laws of the new constitu-
expression of belief and opinion, but there is not one word on the same shelf with the Hope diamond. "Shakey" has allowed the tion (President of the Student
which requires a decent people to tolerate for a single instant room to surpass him. Body -% 50; Commissioners - 35;
a filthy stench. "Little Bohemia" is a small-scale model of the, rumpus room at Editor of Sou'wester or Lynx-

There are two types of Communists in this country the Bolivar Institute of the Insane. As the visitor enters the revolving 35; President of a Fraternity or
today. There are the Soviet-trained agents who are here doors he is immediately faced by two small signs on the wall. One Sorority - 30; President of a
for the purpose of swaying public opinion to their cause; hangs askew on the curtains and reads, "Use Mvuel: 4utomatic club - 15 or 10; etc.).
and there are the ones who have believed those agents; out of Order." No one knows who Manuel is, and no one knows what Chi Omega; these officers will
the ones who, in blissful ignorance of the despicable way order Automatic is out of. It is said that, this sign is an advertise- serve for the coming year. They
that they are being played for fools, go about attracting the ment snitched from a Filipino Toddle House. The sign points at nothing were presented at the sorority's
cheapest form of notice to themselves by helping to spread at'all. George Washington Ball Feb. 21
still further the doctrine of dictatorship and hate. It is The second sign curtly remarks, "This is, not an ashtray." To at the University Club. Vinton Cole
these second-type Communists that the Kremlin recently say that the sign is ambiguous in the extreme is to make an under- succeeds Lucille .Hamer as presl-
announced would be allowed to serve its purposes until Russia statement. It points vaguely'at an overstuffed chair complete with dent. Margaret Loaring-Clark is
dominated the world, and would then be executed at once cigarette burns; a small, self-folding table which hols a glittering vice president and Eloise Cooper
as a type of traitor despised by even the Communists them- bronze Buddha enhanced by an opal in its navel, and a bookca is new secretary. Others are Ann
selves, containing some 7000 pounds of highly questionable literature plus Baggett, herald; Berta Rdford,

If dictatorship has a single good point, it is this: a built-in cracker box and jar of garlic cheese. The opposite wall personnel chairman; Ann Barrier,
I wish that I could command- complete dictatorship over is securely pasted together with several hundred stray cartoons, Wilkie chapter correspondent; Carol Ca-

this country for one day. buttons, love letters (copplete with humorous footnotes, bibliography, ble, social secretary, and'Eloise
The first type of Communists Imentioned, the leiti and telephone numbers), bank notices of overdrafts, old garter belts, Cooper, elections comiission and
mate, commissioned a of the Russianentioaedl the ' cigar butt rings, and naughty calendars. Panhellnic represetatve. Patt

mate,acommissioned nts o govern men IPShae
would treat to a sample of their -own form of legality. lot of p le fooled. He tinkles away on the Weaver is activities chairman, Berg
would have theml all, without the slightest semblance of a piano a good deal of the time and he has a cheering squad which to Radfotd, rush chairman,,d
trial whatever, hung., thinks he's greater than Iturbi, but aetually he can't play a note. Mildred Wilkerson, social chair-

It's all done by slight of hand, a trick he picked, up from an old man.
The second type, however; the wretched, misguided, rajah in Wartrace, Tennessee, What he's really doing here is removing Kappa Delta

italenfbrnied, rabble rousing, flyabrained, illegitimate, yellow th, stone work from the foundation of Palmer Hall bit by bit eaeh The RD Mothers' Club gave
it. During the commencemet exercises this Jun, Sonny plans -luncheon r day at 1in the lodge

I wouldl hesitate to honor bysoiing a rope with, to have Palmer dissolve into a faint oyster stew of cement dust-and In honor of the province president,
be Editor plummeting 'pilasters just as Bob Amis reaches for his diploma. (C.,tfiwed on Page S)
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Club Talk ...
(Continued from Page 2)

Mrs. Gertrude Riley of Jackson,
Miss. The lodge was decorated
with pastel spring blossoms.

Those attending were members
of the Mothers' Club, new pledges,
and active KD members. .Special

guests were Mrs. C. L. Townsend,
dean of women, Betty Belk, asst.
dean, and Mrs. John Osman.

Spanish Club
TheSpanlsh Club met last Thurs-

day afternoon in the AOPi house.
Joe Alice Wage, president of the
month, had charge of the business
meeting and program. Jean Arnold
recited a poem, followed by a re-
view by Professor G. R. Shipman
on "Don Segundo Sanchas." Mary
Ann Ramsey and Dottie Steindorf
entertained with a group of Span-
ish songs. Dot Wilson gave a talk
on the "History, of The Spanish
Theatre." Following the meeting
hot chocolate and cookies were
served. Among others attending
were Dr. Martin W. Storn and
Prof. Gordon Southard, of the
Spanish department.

Zeta, Tau Alpha
Members of ZTA enjoyed a cozy

Feb. 20 at the home of Mrs. Geor-

Meet the Gang at

"TH E
COTTON BOLL"

Special Luncheon

GOOD FOOD!
RELAXATION!

geanne Beaumont, 1818 Tiitwiler.
Members of the basketball team
were entertained Feb. 21 at a
luncheon at the Peabody Skyway.
All players of Zeta's team will
receive silver basketballs enraved
with Zeta Tau Alpha. Team mem-
bers include Virginia Jones, Jean
Ellingson, Rachel Utley, Mary Ann
Minderman, Wendell Phillips, and
Ruth Stokes. A slumber party for
actives and pledges is planned for
the near future, while a big sister,
little sister luncheon is scheduled
for Saturday at the Parkview. May
1 is the date chosenby the sorority
for its annul formal.

Delta Delta Delta
Of interest today is the an-

nouncement of the backward dance
to be held by members and pledges
of Tri-Delta. The dance will be
held March 16 from 5 'til 8 in the
basement of Voorhies Hall with
the entire student body invited.

Alpha Omicron Pi
Members of AOPI will entertain

members of Kappa Alpha at sup-
per Monday night in the sorority
lodge. After supper, bridge, songs,
and music will be enjoyed. The
sorority is planning a house party
at Moon Lake June 2 with Barbara

(Continued on Page 4)

SoulhwsternB eauty
Salon

649 No. McLean

ART SUTTON'S
ORCHESTRA

Music for All
Occasions.

PHONE 8-2828

Vanderbilt Downs
Southwestern In
Final Fray 61-47

Southwestern wound up its 1948
basketball seasonlast Saturday
night by losing to a strong Vand-
erbilt five 81 to 47 in Nashville.
The Lynx did not hit their stride
until the final period when they
tallied 14 points while holding the
Commodores scoreless, but the ral-
ly came too late to affect the out-
come of the game.

Because of the absence of Jud
Williford, who could hat make the
trip, Dean Bailey took over the
Right Forward position and led
the Lynx attack with 12 points.
Billy Joe Adcock paced Vandy with
20 points.

Southwestern ended the season
with a record
defeats.

LYNX
Roark F

Bailey F
Coley C
Goostree G
Broderick G
Thomas F
Vryonis F
Maynes G

VANDY
Adcock F
Parks F
Robinson
McGuire (
Craig G
Todd F
Williams
Munday (
Reeves G
Tate G

Halftin
21.

of 5 wins and 13

Pts.
3

12
8
9
9
0
4
2

18 11 47
FG FT Pts.

8 4 20
4 0 8

C 0 0 0
G 5 0 10

3 -0 6
0 1 1

C 5 6 16
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

25 11 61
ie sco : Vandy 29, Lynx

ATTEND!
AOPi STUN-T NIGHT

March 5
HARDIE AUDITORIUM

Lynx Capture Final
Home Contest 61-59
INTRAMURALS

Bill Boyce
Only four games were played

as. the second half of the intra-
mural basketball season got under
way last week. The results were as
follows:

SAE 49, PiKA 12
Ind. 53, Sigma Nu 17
Faculty 34, Kappa Sigma 28
ATO pulled an upset in the open-

ing game by coming from behind
to edge Kappa Alpha by four
points. Tony Elizondo led the way
with 14 points. SAE trounced
PiKA 49-12 with Ted Fox bucket-
ing 17 points to take scoring
honors. The Independents also got
off on the right foot by humbling
Sigma Nu 53-17, with Tommy
Askew and Clyde Smith collecting
42 points between them. The strong
Faculty team was pushed by an
improved Kappa Sigma quintet be-
fore taking a 34-28 win.

THE STANDINGS

opp.
won lost pts. pn.

Independents ..........8 1 460 187
Faculty .................... 8 1 347 258
SAE ..:.......................7 2 305 222
KA ............................ 4 5 222 242
Sigma Nu ................ 3 5 187 247
ATO .......................... 2 7 197 303
Kappa Sigma..........1 8 167 295
PIKA ....................... 1 8 162 352

The April Fool
Edition Will
SPASMFY!
I WIL.L TYPE YOUR

TEEM PAPERS. THi. ETC.
8&iUed Wok-4-Remenaab Rei

Mrs. Narene Lawhorn
Sendeat at Soruthwmtw

217 3wlms. . 5531

SENIOR CLASS RINGS
Can Now Be Ordered At Your

STUDENT UNION
- - NON E RY

Southwestern Cr&$:aFraternity and Sorority Crests
(In Stock)

J m

Roark Spurs Team
With Fine Game
The Southwestern cagers made

their final home appeafance one
of their best ones, as they eked

out a last minute 61 to 59 victory

over the Sewanee Tigers in the
Fargason Field House on February
25. About 250 fans thrilled to the
see-saw battle which was decided

by the excellent play of Eldon

Roark and the Lynx's accuracy
from the free throw line.

Roark, a reserve forward, enter-

ed the fray early in the first period

and immediately began to spark

his team mates. His performance

proved to be so valuable that he
remained in the contest until he

fouled out late in the final half,

shortly after his one-handed toss

broke a 49-all tie and gave the

Lynx their margin of victory. His

7 field-oals and 6 free throws

for 20 points led all scorers, and

Iud Williford, who played his us-

ual fine game at the other forward,
was runner-up with 15 tallies.
George Banhers scored 15 points
to lead the Sewanee attack.

The Lynx made 25 free tosses
of 29 attempts for the best record
of the season. It was this fine
performance on charity throws
which ultimately spelled the win,
for the Tigers meshed five more
field goals than Southwestern.

LYNX
Williford F
Bailey F
Coley C
Dickerson G
Broderick G
Roark F
Goostree G

Haynes G

TOTALS
SEWANEE
Jarrell F
Calhoun F
Benhers C
Flowers G
Bell G
Hay F
Wolfe F
Mellon C
Seymour G

TOTALS

18 25 61
FG FT Pts.

4 0 8
3 4 10
6 2 14
4 2 10
1 4 6
2 0 4
1 1 3
1 0 2
1 0 2

23 13 59
23 13 5

CARS!
35 '1050 MILES PER GALLON

Sedans

and

Cornrtibles

Sports

Utility

Model

-- rouly Station Wagon-

CHOICE OF THE CAMPUS
BEAUS t

SMART and TRIFTY!
As Little As $360400 Dower! $12.00 Weekly

IMMSiA1i DiI VERY- TRADE-INS AMCCPTED

FLY & .I4AtbWOODI it
N MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE P114

1L : : ;-:- : -- : 1r :- - - -II -I a

MAKE LUNCHTIME
REFRESHMENT TIME

soms unAms 1Aunof I cl t6 C
MEMPHIS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

0t146 $ThCs...C sCm
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-------- 1.
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Club Talk. .

(Continued from Page S)

Cullins, Peggy Haire, and Margie
Phelps, in charge of arrangements.
AO1'i announces May 28 as the
date set for its annual "Red Rose
Ball."

Ministerial Club
The Ministerial Club will meet

tomorrow night at 6:30 at the Kap-
pa Sigma house. Mr. Fergus 0'-
Connor of the Memphis College of
Music will speak to the group on
"Church Music."

Y.W.C.A.

The Y.W.C.A. will meet March
18 at the Kappa Delta house to
elect officers and celebrate the
75th birthday of the organization's
founding. Jane Kilvington is in
charge of the program which wil
include talks on the "History of
the National Student Y.W.C.A."
and the "History of the Organiza-
tion at Southwestern."Plans will
be discussed for the Easter Egg
Hunt to be held March 20th on
the campus for the boys at Gailor
Hall.

Psychology Club

Judge Camille Kelly of the Ju-
venile Court will be the speaker
at the meeting of the Psychology
Club tonight at 7:30 in the Bell
Room. Judge Kelly's topic will be
"Psychological Aspects of Law."
Julius Johnson, president, has

'(""the
TOWN
CLUB "

PRESENTING

DILLY YATES
AND HIS MUSIC

Late Star of Jack Beony's J3db Show
The Town Club is distinguished by
its reputation for Excellent cuisine.

The Town Club will be closed
I every Mon. &t Tue..

I} Available for Prvate Parties

For Gracious Dinner and Dancing
Dinner Music 6:00 'till 8:30

Dancing 8:30 'till 12:30FOR RESERVATIONS
Call7

MR. SAIN 36.5922

SUNDAY DINNER MUSIC
5:01) 'till 9:30

Do You Need
Extra Money?

Have an attractive opportunity
in sales canvass work. Experience
not necessary ns we will train
you. Working hours can be ar-
ranged to fit your class schedule.
The training you receive now at
part time will. be a valuable asset
during summer vacation.

For appointment calf Mr. Welch
at the L B. Price Mercantile Comn-
pany, Memphis. Phone 2-1274.

Balf our
Fraternity Jewelry

"Tbe Old Reliable'

All orders should be sent to:

L. G. BALFOUR
COMPANY

2104 5th Avenue North
Damsin~h am Alabamao

ENOCH BENSON, Mgr.

charge of. the meeting. courses Friday night with a ban- scrambled up; Dick Travis won a Billy Long, president, was Ih
Chi Beta Phi quet in the Tni-Delta house. Dr. box of 'chocolate mints as prize, charge of arrangements, with Car.

Members of Chi Beta Phi hon- Rhodes gave a talk on the new Special guiests included Dr. James olyn Cunningham in charge of en-
ored the 88 students having "A" element "Bolognium." The group Webb, advisor; Dr. Peyton N. tertainment, and Ella Bailey ina
averages in the four Science' I. played a game with scientific words, Rhodes, and Dr. M. L. MacQueen. charge of the supper.

"I've tried them

Chesterfield the- best"

STARRING IN
DAVID 0. SELZNICK'S PRODUCTION

"THE PARADINE CASE"
DIRECTED ST ALFRED HITCHCOCK

-OAa" OgTTEMyers by sfine tobacco as
"Leget s rowflaThey buy only mild. sweet
her ~eisgown.he ~ gzrtesa~

I moe nl hem rhtfromt the start."

IIESTRFIELIJ
AILWAYS MIWUBAI INrER.TASTING (COOLRuOKN

1 ~~mS4 , beem'&Msn }brow
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